Cost-Cutting ABCs
A Ilew appmach 10 accounting - Acti'vity~.8ased
Cost Man.Bgement - can relleal hidden Bsse,tsand
lialJ'ilitles.
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It', the

aerobics of the 90 for
es large and

small. More than just.

the late t buzzword or 90·
second flu b-in-the-panacea,
it's a survival technique,
Companies that aren't trim-

ming the fat now may not be
around in five year to regret
that they didn't,
But co t cutting i a lot
easier to talk about than 10 do.
Some cuts, like key personnel, can be a false economy;
milch of the waste may be
hidden; and maybe,as a manager, youfeel you've cut costs
to the bone already. So how
to cut more, and where?
Onetechnique for gelling
the crucial information you
need to make effective cost
cuts isa sy uern called ABC
-Activity-Based Cost Management. Corporati.onslike

Tektronix,

:IBM, Hewlett-

Packard. and Weyerbaeu er
are 1I ing thl y tern to find
the real costs of production.
ABC involves breaking

change over time are al 0
analyzed. The end result is
some solid intelligence about
what each step is cost'i:ng en a
per-unit basi .
"ABC mean YOIl have to
under tand your proces in
detai], not just labor and materials. but the particular
thorny piece - the overhead
and,indirect co. ts, The goal is
to understand all the things
you. have to do to produce a
unit - what the cost are, both
direct and indirect, for every
step of the way," says Steve
Duffy, Managing Director,
Managing Consulting Services for Kenneth Leventhal
& Co., lUI accounting finn
with office in 13 ckie .

'WHAT YOU W.ANT
TD DD Irs GIVE TH'E
NUMBERS TIOITHE
IPEOP,LE IN THiE
PR,OC'ESS. WHO.
WHIENITHEV CHANGiE
THIEIIRIBEHAVlOR,
CAN AffECT TIHEM."

down the entire production
proces
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and

Many of the e indirect

then, through analyzing di-

costs are overlooked by conventional cost management
systems. which were developed at a time when direct
labor wa the main variable

reel costs and through a process of allocation, discover-

ing the co: ts and revenue
that are associated with each
tep ..The cycles of activity in
each step and how those

co

t

of production,

and,

hence, was the one most

l\11\N AG EIVIENT 1\1AT'rERS
closely monitored. Now, ac-

Manalgl;ing ,al business

cording to Business Week,
automation has cut hands-on
labor cost. to. 15% of manufacturing 'costs, and overhead
accounts for 55%. BUI the e
indirect costs are spread
acres all products using the
arne formula. As a re ult,
managers eldom know a
product's real cost, making
it difficult, if not impossible,
to trim them effectively.
ABC track the costs of
overhead functions .. everything from R&n to advertising-and attaches ahem to the

today iis hard work. L'et
"'IManslgeme!nt Mat-
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and . ervtces that

use them. "What ABC gives

you," says Duffy, "is a fully
.loaded profit. and toss profile
of a unit on a manufacturing
basis." Thi profile, in tum.
make it easier for managers
to pinpoint places where costcutting or improvedefficiency are called for.
Successful implementa-

tion of ABC requires a de-
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manufactured

is brought to market, step by
step. It requires

the accoun-

tants to go out and visit. the

YOU IS A FULLY
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factory floor, and, even more
important,

according

to

UNIT ONI A MANUFAC-

Duffy, the entire production
Iteam to be really

TURING BASIS,"

in touch

with the actual numbers

in·

in manufacturing

volved

"The e initial steps can

be a false start, even though

the product
When a company decide

to implement

the ABC

the intentions

ys-

ay . "If

tern. u ually the fir I. step is to

bers people in and

gather a team, including

up as a kind of separate orga-

the

shop workers and the secre-

nization,

taries, to chart each step of

people involved

the manufacturing

process.

from the beglnnlng of design
delivered
These

to the cu tomer.

charts

reveal

which

ducti 'lieprocess.you may just
What i needed instead is
a cohe ive, joint team of accountant

you really want to do i give

then enable

to go 10 work on

Sound

good.

change

but how

involved

ill getting an ABC

system up and running? That
depends,

ays Duffy ...... on

how far a company
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has al-

"What
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reducing "hidden" costs.
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are good," he
bringthe num-

YOl.l

of the

staff is tile secret
to the success of ABC. "[Th is
production

system]. ..require

thepeople

it to really be in

operating

ready gone in leans of break-

touch with the numbers. There

ing down production

and re-

are an sore of views about

ally allocating

costs. Typi-

not letting the workers really

cally. thetighter

a company

under land all of the costs

h as been because of low profit

becau e they might

margins or keen competition,

out. what the profit is, and

the easier it is."

that

And

the difficulty

implementing

of

the system?

Not a lot if done properly.
is the key,

Careful planning
Duffy suggest

that creating

them,"

might

figure

not motivate

Duffy

say . "But

what you find at the best
companies

is that kind of

information

is power.

You

can't expect

people to help

if

a. welthey situation

between

your

the

and

the

you don't give them the in-

team could be

formation. if they're not al-

acceu nrant

manufacturing

a serious mi take.

overall

objective

lowed to see how their be-

havior

in the production
is taking nape in
term of real numbers.
"Once you give individuals reliable information
about the co t of their operation, and then track that information over time, then,
when you tate objective
about lowering co t ,you can
expect to see some results,"
he acids. "People will come
up with ideas about how to
improve performance. Basically you ... [convert] your
work force into men and
women who are not ju. t
working at jobs, but who really under Landthe costs associated with every action ."
Thi is not to belittle the
accounting funcnen, The baic number are an essential
beginning. but, "The way to
change behavior is to have
people that are doing the
work be sensitive to what
happens to co l when they
make changes .. J n effect you
have given them real time
power to be able to distingui h which of their action
are efficient and which are
not," ,ays Duffy.
But cost cutting is not the
only advantage [0 ABC. The
process

.A'BC BEGIINS WITH

fO'RMINGA T,EAM
TH!AT ICH_A_RTSEACH
STEP Of THIE MIA'NUIFA.'CTURINIGP,ROCESS
FROM THIE IBEGIN~
N,IN'G OF DESIGiN
UlNTlt TiHE.FINISHED
IPRODUCTIS
DIEUVEiRED'TO THE
CUS;TOMER.

same lind of analysis can give
managers an effective tool to
ju tify fresh investment .
Many limes managers know
an investment should be
made. but more traditional accounting sy terns can't deliver hard numbers to demontrate why. For example. an
ABC system can reveal the
Ilidden co l~ in storing raw
material and moving them
about the factory, thereby
helping a manager to justify
investment in a system to reduce quantities held in remporary torage.
AB can also help make
accurate bids for job. Some
computer model u Jng this
system can predict which acti vities will be needed to complere a particular job. 0 management can predict more
accurately what an acceptable
profit margin should be.
While AD is relatively
new and unfamiliar to many,
Steve Duffy sees it as becoming more common in the
1990s, "I think more companie will focus on this. MUIlY
economists ore predicting
relatively low growth in the
9R. which Is really a function of the high debt levels
we have in this country.
When you have that kind of
burden and relatively low
margins and less money for
inve: tment, then 'companies
are going to find that their
bottornline improvement i
going to come less from revenue growth and market
hare. and more from holding their costs down. [ think
these kind of ystems and
the products that help implement them have a. good future in the near term," •
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look at our dedin~g ~onomy.
and clear solutions to avert econormc disaster,

BY

JOSEPH L. ARVIN
·Y ou see i. lot of writing on this topic ... not many a.ut:hof5
make as much sense as Joe Arvin."
John .McCarroDi
Fi".m;ia/ Editor, ChiC2g<l lhbun.

• Joe Arvin cuts through the confusion, .. his analysis and
solutions make perfect sense, Everyone needs to read this!"
Phil Kingsley
Editor,l'ow Tr.m"",wio.1l Duigll

dJpzin~

"J endorse everything joe has said in 'Our Economic Crisis'."
Cui E. Overton
CEO, On-rron Gar &; Tool Corpor.lrion

"Our Economic Crisis' is a Hi·pagc essay which examines the causes
of om current ec-onomic problems and outlines. essemial corrective
actions for reform of the lJ,S~economy.
,I\}; president of Arrow GC;II Company. Joseph Arvin is Oil the front
line of the economic battle {acing American industry. Drawing from this
perspective, Mr. Arvin presents a clear and concise gameplan for
returning U.S, ind1!Stry'[0 the vital po lure that it once had.
'OUf Economic Crisis' was produced with the endorsement of 28
other gear manufacturers, suppliers and users. II ha received w.idespread
acclaim by both individuals and industry leaders.
To order

yOI!1"

copy of the euay thal bas informed

hundreds of concerned Americans, send a check or
money order for S2.oo per copy 10:

~RYSTAL ]MAGE PRODUCTIONS,
5240 S. Bdmoru .Rd..
Downers Grove. ll.. 60515
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SOFTWARE

How does i.t work?
FIRS
You define tor each
parameter, such a ratio,

center distance. pressure
angle. etc .. a convenient
set of values that you are

really able to use.
SECOND

'

You define your performance needs regarding
Pining Life. Bending Life-,
Scoring Probability,

Reliability Level and
Operating

Condition.

THIRD
You wait a few .eecnds
until diseng finds out the
best solution within your

particular possibilities.
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